Agreement between

”Sitting Bull Media e.Kf ”

Owner/CEO: Rebecca Heinrich
Company Registration Number HRA 202524 VAT ID: DE 242 3799 72
Halkettstr.12, 30165 Hannover, Germany
EMail: contact@SittingBullMedia.com
and

______________________________hier:________________________________
Address & Contact:___________________________________________________________
Details:_______________________________________________________________________________

Upon signature it is agreed that _______ can send photographs or any other visual or audio-visual material
( here named all together: items ) he wants and selects and owns all rights to, especially copyrights, to
Sitting Bull Media c/o Ms. Heinrich in order to be presented at:
”Sitting Bull Media” & its Photo Agency websites, inclusively its shops or TV Programs or TV Programs
in general.
_______agrees to that items he sends are free of claims of any third party and that he is sole copyrightholder. People in the photograph or material have to have agreed to the forwarding of ________ to be
stressed on the Sitting Bull Media Photo Agency website and its shop under ist terms and this agreement.
One or more items can be used for product creation such as T-Shirts, clothes, or DVDs, Cups or any other
merchandizing products possible customers ask for. Sitting Bull Media cannot give a guarantee of sales or
prospective sales. Offensive or abusive offers of customers are neglected and items being sent could be
neglected as without explanation any time.
Goal of representation and product development is that tv programs or website or shop viewers become
prospective customers buying or ordering products or a license of the respective seen item.
Therefor all rights to do so and to administrate the rights of the respective sent item are transferred
exclusively to ” Sitting Bull Media” upon having been sent or uploaded. Special FTP - login will be send
and created for the ”SittingBull Media ” FTP – Server upon request if necessary eg.: more than a 30 MB
files. Mail via post to the address mentioned above is possible too. Photographs can be sent to:
contact@SittingBullMedia.com The photographer allows to be mentioned.
Termination of this agreement is 31.Dec of any respective year of termination and had to be announced 6
month prior to 31.Dec to be effective for the same year.
Settlement is 50 % of the net income the item makes. There is no other payment than those based on
prospective customer orders and any amount above 100 ( onehundred ) Euro will be issued to _______ in a
3 months term to the following account:
AccountOwner:_______________________________________________________________________
BankAdress:_________________________________________________________________________
Routing Number:__________________BIC:_______________________________Swift:____________
Bank Code: __________________________________________________________________________
Any Order of any customer is saved and trackable in the shop administration section and there are No Other
ordering options for a prospetive customer than going through the show system. State of law is the Court of
Hannover, Germany
Any amendment has to be done in writing and is to be signed by both parties and the agreement remains
valid untill termination of this agreement.
Signatur
Sitting Bull Media e.Kfr
Rebecca Heinrich

Signature
_________________

